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THE TWEEDSMUIR HISTORY . 

OF WALLACETOWN . 

The history · of Wallacetown is the property of the local 

Wornen;s Insti~ute of Wallacetown. 

This book Volume No . ~ of the Tweedsrnuir History of 

Wallacetown District. t.f 

Thi s Volume starts in ~oo-~ to ~c:>·,e· 
The Curator Cornpling this book is Helen Van Brenk • 
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Your kids' pyjamas are 
fire retardant because a 

heartsick Women's Institute 
member in Southwestern 
Ontario didn't want another 
mother to suffer the tragic loss 
shedid. · _ 

The white lines running 
down the middle of-highways: 
you can thank Women's Insti
tute lobbyists for that safety 
feature. 

Credit them also for making 
sure your loaf of bread comes 
to you wrapped, so the germs 
don't get in. · . · . 

You drink safe, pasteurized 
milk because WI founder Ade
laide Hunter Hoodless pushed 
it into law after ·the death of 
her infant son. 

Today's members are urging 
the province to offer free live
stock vaccines in areas where 
rabies is rampant. They're 
promoting rural literacy and 
farm safety. _ 

The volunteer helping out at 
your local hospital's night re-. . . ..---

DEBORA VAN BRENK 

COUNTY VOICES 

ceptlon desk is apt to be a WI 
member. So is the group cater
ing that rural funeral. 
- If community commitment 

is what you're looking for, 
. these folks have been ahead of 
the pack for most of their 
lives. 

But this mainstay of rural 
family 'life has changed since 
our grandmothers' day. 

Back when ·tliey began 104 
years ago, Women's Institute 
meetings were pretty much 
the only place outside of 
church where rural women 
could escape the isolation of 
farm life and educate each 
other· about family health and 
current events. · 

These were ali-in-one sup-

port and political forums, 
steeped in tea and home-baked 
cookies. · 

Their emphasis today on 
women's health and family in
fo~ation is as strong as ever. 
But ·there are fewer to· hear -
and to pass on- the message. · 

· Cars have made physical 
isolation less of a problem, 
public information can be 
found at the click of a comput-. 
er mouse and mothers ·racing 
home from work to ferry. the 
young ones from hockey prac
tice ro music lessons aren't 
likely to attend a mid-week af- . 
ternoon meeting with friends. 

The London area has 70 
Women's Institute groups to
talling l ,i14 members. The 
numbers were· "probably dou
ble that" when Fran Hyatt 
first joined. the group 28 years 
ago. 

Hyatt is bead of the Mt Bry
dges branch and president . of 
the London and Area WI, 
which includes Middlesex 
County and a sizable chunk of 
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The· Neftallndians of Southwold 
r AI Kirk (Part 1 of two parts) 

·u thwold: Despite everything that 
~ been written a~o1,1t ~ Ne~tral 
dlans over the years, they largely 
nain a mystery. This area's &rly 
labitants are surrounded by as 
uch legend as they are fact. Yet what 
known about the Neutrals is 
1cinating, not only for what we 
ow but how we know it. 

Extensive archaeological digs 
rried out across this part of Ontario 
ve yielded much information. 
:hough the South wold Earthworks, 
ar Iona, had been first surveyed in 
35, a 1976 excavation provided a 
il understanding of the population 
d the buildings that occupied the 
e before 1550. Archaeological 
rveys on Talbot Creek and Catfish 
eek have resulted in the discovery 
investigation of 169 sites with 7,500 
ifacts recovered. Other discoveries 
ve been made in the area around 
ng Point. First hand accounts of life 
a Neutral Village survive as well. 
•rrespondence between early 
lfistian IJlissionaries that visited the 

~ 

Neutrals and sent reports back to their 
superiors in Europe reveal things that 
archaeology alone never could. 

So who were the Neutral Indians? 
Well, they were similar to the Huron 
Indians in many ways and were 
known as the Attawandaron by their 
Indian neighbours. The word 
Attawandaron means 'people who 

, .... ' ·· differently'. It is thought the 
Neutrals got this name because the 
Hurons and the Neutrals spoke a 
different dialect of the same language. 

Coloured areas show lands occupied by 
· native tribes prior to European contact. 

The Neutrals were definitely not 
the peaceful people that their name 
would suggest. They received the 
mo9ik~r from Samuel de Champlain. 
While traveling to Georgian Bay in 
1615, .... he met the Neutrals on one of 
the rare occasions that they were not 
at war. At the time, the Huron and 
Iroquois had been engaging in a long
standing conflict that the Neutrals had 
successfully managed to avoid. Yet, 
proof that the Neutrals were often in 
conflict with other groups is readily 

apparent when visiting the 
Southwold Earthworks. 

The inhabitants of the 
Southwold community went 
to a lot of trouble to protect 

themselves from attack. 
Without modem tools, they managed 
to build a series of elaborate defenses 
of ramn:ted earth and wood. Just 
whom the Neutrals were protec~g 
themselves against is not altogether 
clear. But Professor Robert Pearce, . 

Continued On Page 7 



. Neutral Indians 
;outhwold 
ued From Page 3 

ive Director of the London 
m of Archaeology, says there is 
ce to show that the Neutrals, 
iving in the area, were engaged 
•ngoing conflict with native 
:s that lived in what Is now Ohio 
ichigan. 

1 still a mystery why the 
Lis would be traveling such long 
ces just to attack one ano~er 
arce suggests that trade, 
.cally in a type of flint known as 
may have been one reason. The 
us were known for being adept 
ting chert into tools, weapons 
~corative objects. Many of the 
neads found in Elgin County · 
1e years are capable of being 
. back to a chert out cropping 
near Long Point. Perhaps the 

als were attempting to keep this 
>le·resource for themselves and 
~d on trading only finished 
.cts. 

1atever the reason for the 
ct, around the year. 1550, the 
als were forced to abandon the 
rhe archaeologicBl evidence 
s that the last few years the 
als inhabited in what is now 
County was not a happy one. 
m remains found at both the 

Southwold and-Lawson sites suggest ,. . 
that some of the Neutrals had been 
woundeq in battle. Other skeletal 
remains suggest that the prisoners 
taken by the Neutrals were tortured 
before being ldlled. 

By 1615, it appears that all the 
Neutrals had departed for what is now 
called Niagara and western Lake 
Ontario. At this point, the first written 
descriptions of how the Neutrals lived 
their daily lives becomes apparent. 

,one missionary describes, in 
gruesome detail, how.prisoners were 
tortured. The torture he describes 
seems to roughly. match the 
archaeological evidence. There are 
other points where the archaeological 
finds and the historical record seem to 
agree as well . . Missionaries describe , 
the reverence that Neutrals had for 
bears. There's even an account of the 
Neutrals keeping a bear in a_ cage in 
their village . 

Archaeological evidence confirms 
that respect was given to bears. 
Normally the bones of a captured 
animal would be smashed ope(l :so the 
marrow could be eaten. But bear 
bones were never treated in this 
fashion. So while ·it is known that the 
Neutrals believed the bear held special 
significance, it may never be known 
what part it played in their religion. 

Both the archaeological and 
written records show that the Neutnils 
were very efficient when ft 'came to 
finding food. Shells and nuts show 
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that they were expert at foraging for 
whatever was in season. There is 
ample evidence that the Neutrals had . . 
the ability to store some types of food. 
Clay pots would be fashioned and 
placed in a hole in the ground. They 
also farmed, with evidence of the 
cultivation of squash corn and beans. 
But perhaps the ~eutrals owed much 
of their health to the presence of 
readily available game. Missionaries 
noted the excelle.nt hunting 
opportunities available to the 
Neutrals. Wlld turkey was plentiful as 
well as migrating birds. The 
missionaries also·noted that the 
Neutrals, instead of taking one deer at 
a time, would build an elaborate 
enclosure and herd animals into it 

As for the burial of the dead, the 
Neutrals believed that the spirit stayed 
with the dead person's body in death 
as in life. In the wintertime, the body 
may have been left in the longhouse 
with its relatives until spring. While 
some bodies are buried individually, 
others were buried together at special 
sites. After decomposition had fully 
taken place, the bones would 
sometimes be brought back into the 
living quarters. It seems that every few 

years the Neutrals would gather up all 
the bones that had accumulated and 
place them in special burial pits. One 
exception seems to be with young 
children. These were buried directly 
underneath the living quarters. Some 
archaeologists believe that this may 
have been an attempt to transfer the 
spirit of a dead child into a child that 
was not yet born. 
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rzlie Pecferatecf Women 's Institutes of Ontario congratufates tlie past ancf 
present (]3rancli rr'weecfsmuir Curators on 6eing awarcfecf tlie Scacfcfing jlwarcf 
of r.Ex.f;e{fence 6y tlie Ontario Jfistorica{ Society. 

rzlie Scacfcfing jlwarcf of~ce{fence recognizes a liistorica{ society or heritage 
group tfiat lias macfe an outstanding contri6ution to tlie fieU of liistory. 

jl copy of tlie certificate presentee{ at tlie Provincia{ Conference 2004 ancf 
acceptecf 6y Peggy 9rfc£eocf, Provincia{rr'weecfsmuir Curator on 6efia[f of 
PWIO (]3rancli Curators is attacliecf. 

rzlie tasf(of preserving tlie liistory of your community enriches tlie {ives of 
current ancf future generations. 

PWIO appfaucfs tlie (]3rancli Curators on winning tliis prestigious awarcf. 

Qnyratulationd 

~ 
CE.fsie Stephenson 
r.FWIO <Presicfent 
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